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Abstract-From
its inrancy, the digital computer, slowly and
jerkily, has evolved towards the dimly perceived goal or a
microcosm that mirrors the outer world with ever-increasing
realism through modelling and metaphor. This momentous
impulse towards realism deserves to be hypostatised into an
agenda or its own, to wit the agenda or realistic computing,
which in it subsumes, integrates, and synthesises a piethora or
tendencies, trends, and research directions that all -more or
less unwittingly -point towards the same reanstic end-point.
T wo aspects or reanstic computing, business objects and 3-D
virtual worlds, wiU be attended to below, and the extensive
effects or synergy we believe may rouow from their unification
wiU be subject to rumination and speculation. FinaUy, the
Panopeus approach to reanstic computing, resting rlrmly on
the ides or such a unification, will be brieflyoutiined.
Index Terms-business objects, software
worlds, virtual reality, VRML -

components,

virtual
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The digital computer was brought into existence by the
warrime needs to perform complex calculations and crack
ciphers, but it was soon recognised that its realm of relevance
is much larger than computations of trajectories and logarithmic tables. The computer is indeed not just a calculating
too!, but the provider of a Jlmi't'1:rfll11()t'/il"
.f#".r~
the intellective matter of a universe in its own right, and inside this digital
rnicrocosm man has to take on the divine task of creating
order out of a chaotic and unfathomably profuse multiplicity
of potentialities. Unfortunately, to be divine is a difficult thing
for mere mortals, and, hence, to figure out what scripts
should be used on the binary IIIPJIlllIN.ffl puts the severest of
strains on our frail and feckless imagination.
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Slowly, an intricate mosaic or netting of investigativeand
ideational d§111kIIhas nonethelessunfolded, nourishing and
promulgating diverse conceptions of the nature and essence
of computing and diverse visions and views of what to put
onto the hinary /dPIlIa?tI.f4.
The divergent veins of thought and
mentality that we provisionally call agendasare not mutually
exclusive. homogeneous insulae, hut. just as theyall issue
from the single artery of the hinary electronic calculator, they
all proliferate into a skein of coundessvenules of subagendas
and suhgoals, which interrelate and interlace complexly
through a fine tissue of capillary concepts,ideas,and thoughtcomplexes.One agenda,the ancestor of all the others, sticks
to the austere l!YI.bogOn'dll
view of the computer as a logicomathematical device and uses various tlavours of mathematical ratiocination as its sole tool of understanding,interpretation. and research.3Forthwith at the outset. the need to
control the operation of the digital calculator germinated a
new and immensely compelling agenda that transforms the
computer into a linguistic prosthesis, a Sprdt".bllfarmilllto be
mana: uvred through the setsof instructions and COlStructs
of
new-fangled, synthetic languageS.5Another agenda of long
standing, related to the ones already mentioned, hut fundamentally different in oudook. is that of tm'!/it1ill,;'It'IIt§I1~
which hroached the view of the computer as a purveyor of

of concepts such as Kuhn's ~or
Lakaros' R.rMn:6
pm~e,
to both of
which it at any rate is clearly and closdy related (see [Kuhn701 and [Laka65D.
Cf. also [Heim931 p. 118 et seqq. for an interesring discussion of the significance of l4ij011.r
and (Coyn951p. 307 et seqq., where various basal _I4pDo".
of cornputer systerns, including as a caJculator, drawing device, and intelligence, are discemed. It should be noted that the oåginal senseof jJi1rod1g..
(Greek ltap$&l'Yl1a) is ~a..pk and that the påmary mechanism, by which
agendasinstitute thernselves,will be through prototypicaJ exemplars of different kinds. Cf. [Kuhn 701p. viii
3 The lasting vigour of the mathematicaJconception of the cornputer -in particular in academe-is bome out by the very designations t'Q.WpNhr,
onii1f8hN1;
~
and t'Q.wpIlhr
.rtimt; to say notbing of the way programffiers are educated. It is interesring to note that in the Scandinavian languages broader
tenns like lilJor (Swedish), tInIIu#oI(Danish), or II4IIIf8o.rh#(e)(Swedish, Norwegian, Danish) very earlyousted older concepts with mathematicaJconnotations, such as ~~/4/o1; Jfjf_a.rbJl, or .wah.woh_a.rhi1.Likewisc, in Scandinavia cornputer scienceis referred to by designations such as dII/4JJ,gi,
Ii4I4WhII.r~ or 1~_4h'~ The term lilJor was coined by the Swedish cornputer
pioneer Börje Langefors and li4lalogl"bythe Danish computer scientist Peter
Naur. See[Bruh88} p. 91.
.This useful term of Heidegger's has been appropåated from [Heim93} p. 60
et seq.,although I do not here accedeto Heim's interpretation ofit.
5 [Heim931 p. 36 et seqq. discems the first germ of the camputer in Leibniz'
notion of a universal symbolic language.This notion may be further traced
back to the Spanish philosopher Rarnon Lull, as is done in [Fräng741.
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human-like or even superhuman intelligence -delightfully popularised hy the pet idea of the 505, the t'kd1rJllic!m1IiI.6'During
the 605, a piethora of new and vigorous agendas emerged,
which came to play pivotal roies in the futtber development
of computing and still do as much as ever. Among the most
consequential of these heacons and channelers of thought and
activity -although
by no means the only ones -were
the
agendas of man-computer interaction (Licklider's ll/QII-COmPNlff
~1I/!JIiJJiI,Engelhart's 4N.t"'t'l/IIlhÖl1of ll/ot! ) textual connectionism (Nelson's complexly interconnected and annotated hypertextual tiOt"NtIt't:rl) geographical connectionism (realised as
ARPANEJ;
Jlllt'11It'~WW'W; etc.IO), and the industrialisation
of software production (soJl1l'Qn't'llgrilt't'nilj', .roftdn' t1Jmpo1It'lltI~ .rofttln' n'HJI1.
Another influential agenda that rnade its first appearance
in the 6Oswas that of o&fd-onfntI1hOIl.f~It is of particular significance. as it hints at an escape frorn the protean dilemma of
the binary tg/JNjgrar~ liberating us of our shortcomings as
demiurges by suggesting that we simply mimic (JimNltdfj the
well-known outside world instead of flounderingly and vaingloriously trying to institute novel orders and novel universes
orchestrated according to unfamiliar, new-fangled rules and
laws. Herein object-orientation has taken up a truly pragmatic
and conservative attitude -it
ernbraces and refines what is
known to be good, useful and wholesorne, but shuns experirnenting with the unknown, the evils of which had better be
left unexplored. Yet, its ffiodels, however subde or cornplex,
are of course only fickle shadows on the walls of Platonic
caves, gleaming theatres of phantasffis and rnetaphors, ridiculously siffiplifying the abysmal cornplexities of the external
world, not arbitrarily, but in any way that is useful for whatever rnundane purpose is at hand. BN.rtilt'.r.ro&fd.r are phantasmic actors on the digital stage, and there are divers strains
of theffi, sorne of which, in spite of their apparent gifts and
talents, are stilllitde known and "as yet barely investigated".
O0/fcl-onfntohön.!I/I.J1i1ns
o0/f~ and various other developments and endeavours15 partake in a long-ranging thrust to6 See rruriSO] and [Neum58].

[Heim93]

p. 58 et seqq. brands the AJ agenda

the m..pNhr as fIjJjJfHImIview and conttasts it to the "'..PNhr as mlllPollmlview .
7 See [Lick60] and [Lick65].

wards what I should like to ca1ln'olithcCO'NpNhili~
the disposition of which unveils itself through the transformation of the
computer into increasinglymore realistic "mirror worlds"11or
"habitats"18.ReNlirlicCO'NPNling
attempts to thwart the protean
predicament of computing by the pervasive and systematic
use of real-world metaphor and real-world modelling as tools
and instigators of intelligibility and usability.
Although the goals of "1J!i.r/ic
compKhilg
have been pursued
for decadesby numerous people starting from very different
vantage points, neither its own pursuers, nor apprehensive
observersof digital pursuits have very often been able to recognisethe contours of the edifice about to take shape.Some
men of parts or vivid imagination, possibly more often
sciencefiction novelists and computer cranks than camputer
scientists, did descry the patteffi when it was still dim and
evasive,but it is not until now -almost as in a spur of sudden
universal epiphany -that the plot is about to become visible
to all and sundry, as at last the nebular casdein the air, built
by the visionariesand fantasists,slowly crystallisesinta a new
grand synthesisof computing.
Below we willlook into two fundamental aspects of rl1is
new synthesis, to wit PN.J1i1u.r
o/;Jl!d.rand 3-D K.rfr /iltt'!fpa'.!; and
contemplate how the unification of these may conduce to the
transfomlation of computers into realistic pocket worlds. Before doing so, we, however, need to clarify what we want the
term bll.l7i1u.ro/?j~dto signify, since rl1is concept is often used
vaguelyand in different ways. Then, we will discuss how a
personal computer may benefit from a business-oriented 3-D
user interface and how such an interface may be technically
framed through a 3-D business object approach. Finally, we
will unveil the P01/opll.f approach to realistic camputing, our
own attempt to find a pathway to realistic computing.
II.

BusINESS OBJECTS

BN.J7i1t'.r.r
°&ect.ris -just as tYJmpoNt'I/~
llgt'1/~ or oijt'ct.r-one
of these poputar buzzwords that so annoyingly often are used
quite vaguely. For reasons of space, I will not attempt to disambiguate the different denotations and connotations of this
term here. Instead, I will rather unabashedly adopt the understanding of the term most to my liking, viz. the one pioneered
by Oliver Sims)9

8 See [Enge62] and [EE68].
9 See [Nels65], [Nels72], and [Nels92].
tO [Lick68]
t1 [NR69]

16ReoJ:rhr"'IHPNhltgis
unreJatedto Heim's t#1trIol",,#j..-, which is a programme
and a plea for amiddIe course betwcen technooptimism and technopessimism, in particular with reference to virtual reality. See [Heim98] p. 33 et seqq.
[Mano98] and [Gele91] p. 181 et seqq. provide two attempts at an analysisof
the decper significance of the urge for .11rJJJW and ~~
respectively. Cf. also [Coyn95] p. 179 et seqq.

t2 [Mcil69]
13[Beme68]
14[DN66]
t5 These will includc aspccts of technology arcas as disparatc as softwarc comPOnents, distributed

objccts, software agents, client/server

logy, objeet-oriented

and distributed

objcct-oricnted

databases, human-computer

and pen:eptual user intcrfaccs, compound

ment, natural Ianguagc rccognition
reality, and virtuai worlds -and

and web techno

and synthesis, computcf

indubitably

others as weIl.

interaction,

documcnt

I7 [Gde91]
18[Wtno97]

manage-

garning, virtuai

19In apaper currently in preparation, I distinguish sevendistinct sensesof the
concept in more or less wide use.
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A.

Some Jetsam and Flotsam from the Digital

Surf

In the literature, some remarkableclaims have been made
about business objects, bespeaking a vision of these as a
future mainstayof software construction -or, perhapsrather,
software assembly.For example,Orfali. Harkey, and Edwards
flamboyantly state:30

During the last few years, the term .bN.flilf.r.ro.bJt-tthas
gained some currency as a watchword and a topic of discussion and study.20 The phrase .bNJinf.r.r
o.bJt-tt.r
is encountered
in the headlines and front pages of popwar computer
magazines21,in several recent book tides22, on a large number
of web pages23,and in the name of an OOPSlA workshop24.
For some years, the BN.fIiIf.r.r O.b/fd Do.-;"
Tark FOfff
(BODIr)
a committee operating within the O.bJt-ttMQI1g.gfmfnl
Cml1J (OMGJ- worked on an architectural framework for .bN.J7~
nn.r o.bJt-tt.r
-as well as on a number of related tasks.25 After
considerable altercation, the summer of 1998, however, saw
the sad denouement of the core BOD1F effort into nothing.26
Work on .bNnilf.r.r
o.bJt-ct.r
is proceeding also in the J apanese Con.romNm.for BN.J7i1n.rO.bJt-ttPmmohön (CBOP) and under the
auspices of the ENmpQl1 UnI ön EfPRlT programme OBOE
(OJMnBN.rinn.r O.b/ftt Ent'lirJnmmt)..l7 A largish software company in the database and data warehousing tools business has
adopted the name BN.fIiIn.r O.bJt-rt.rJnt:, although the rationale
for this choice of company name is not altogether translucent.28 According to a poll made at the OOPSlA Y7 conference, 72% of the respondents had heard tell of .bN.J7i1n.r
o.bJt-tt~and 39% actually used .bN.flilf.r.ro.bJt-tt.rin their own

T.bt' 1IIhillQ/t' gOQ/ ir lo k/ y()1I m'd/t'

w()rld tY)1111/t'1pdtt.rliI.r()mt'
1Il11illd/t' M;r,dl1d
.r11Jt'rfmdn'

b1l.ri11t'.r.r()lyfc/
c()IIo"()rQ/t'

...S()

n'of..
/.bt'

tY)mpol1t'I1/.r /.bd/ do m()n' /.bdl1 /iI.r/
Q/ /k

ft'mdllhc

klJt'llo

gt'/

d /O"

d()I1t'.

Providing some more meat on the bones, Oliver Sims,
who has been called "the father of today's business object
movement",31 summarises his views thuS:32

I::

ir lo m'Q/f

dirInuNlfd

a IIf1l' PinOIl f!i compNh;'g.

Tb/:r PinOIl ir f!i

.6NJ7;'fSSo.6Jeclsf-"1:rhitg ar /;'dtpt'lldelll!Jl df"/0frd

exfCNla.6ks or !JJ;,ane;; 1I'bicb call .6f dfjJ/0yfd tmd n'-deployfd ar
Sf!f-colllal;'fd
Pb!fo"".

21)One of the earliest users of the term ;_#,.r.r l1iJi'dwasRobert SheIton, who

21 For example, three recent issues of °.bJld M~NI

.ad-boc

-ar /Jff1J"- /o

/;'Ie,graholl f!i .6NS/;'fSSo.6Jerls/!}' fIld-NSf/J"-JI'/rboNI

.0l1f-/0-ollf

mapp/;,g bt/1Jlffl/ o.6Jerlmodefr alld deJ7;g1/S
011

011fball4 alld Ibf !JJ;'anes-Ibf Nmh f!i dfil~producfd

(January 1997,

/!}' dt'"lopers 0111bt 01bfl;"

22Recent tirles containing the words .bN.riNI.r.r
o#lrh include [SLJR94], [Sims94],

..riIIIPk

[pån96], [Fing96], [part96], [Lhot97], [Lhot98], [ES98], [Cann98], and
Uack98],
ohj"."..h",,!

IIf/1Jlork, tmd 011 III!J'

IIfcfssan!y /;'t'()It1J;'gde"/0Per.r,.

November 1997,and May 1998) have been devoted to hJi8,.cro&~

h tt!':/ /~"WW,cetl1"-link"org/oo h""in

NIl/rS al!)'11'bfn' /;, Ibt

Tbtsf .6NS/;'fSSo.6JerlS/;'Itmcl ftf!JI

mffl NSfrSJllft'dr. Tbf .6NJ7;'fSS
o.6JeclPinOIl /;'c/udt'J:.

in 1993 proposed the organisation of a lJNJiN'.r.r
°.bJld~
SpNioI/~.rl
Gm1ljJ(b'OMf/G) to the °.bJld MI1114g-,NIGmIIjJ.The tem1 came into widespreaduse durlog 1994-95,largely in the wake of the lJPR (1JN.riIH.r.r
P?rKn.r&m,gj6N?iNg)
movement.

CNslom1".'{olioll
(by sN.6clasJ7;'g)f!i !JJ;'an"f;;.

.a!JJu!J'

.for fl'-sbop .6NJ7;'fSS
solNholl dt't1f!lope1J"
10 m'~

ar

1J1f11
as NS~ Ibf .6NS/;'fSSo.6Jerl;;.

is found a

Iengthy section of the Cd».rcollection of object-oriented web links devoted
exclusivelyto businessobjects.
2. The OOPSLA .BNJi#I.r.r
O~

oppIrcd/1011-klJt'l dtimdlil.

IiI t.bt' clrfl1// .rt'n't'r tY)mp()I1t'I1/.r ""J1i1t'.r.r dn'

lil/t'ropffQ/~/.b9

organisations.29

23 At

tY)mp()I1t'I1/.r /.bo/ k.bdtt'

Ir;et' b1lJ1i1t'.r.r()lyfc/.r. T.bt'.rt' ore tY)mpol1t'l1/f /.bd/ mM/!I/.bt'1.'.

.o.6Jer/s

ar Ib/;'g;; 1I'bicb an' ./HsI iI:kt n'al-llYJrld Ib/itgJ:

TbQ/ 4 Ib9 Ctm bt balldltd alld mo"d

D,.JigJ14#0' /18p;"..'11/olioN
workshop was

dfIIl!JllJitboNI

arranged for the first time in 1995, and since then, it has been organised on
another three occasions.The proceedings of the first workshop appeared in
print as [SPCH+97] and were additionally made available on the web at
h~:! /ieftsuthecland°I1:/=j2.I"/",,<),~.rkfh""l
The proceedings of the subsequent workshops have also been made available on the web, at
h'112.
/ lieff.,lth",.t.nrl "(g I ""j2.I,,<)(;, h'112'll.ieff.,1therl.nr!,,(g / ""j2.1.<)7, and

alTJNl/d/;'dtpell-

IIfcfSsan!y bOt1J;'g10 n'IN"'

Ibfm ji1J"1 /o

Ibf/r .6N/i'df1J"
.for n'-/;'Ie,grahOIl
Tbir PinOIl ir mNcb mon' Iball a sojl11lan'COmPOllt'1/1
PinOIl. JI ir
a PinOIl 1I'bfn' Ibf flld produrlS
dt"rI!JI Ns#llo
pbollf;;

h'112://;eff"Ulherl.nd"(g/=j2.!.<)R/",,<)Rlin,,lhtmt
respectively. A selection
of papers from the 96-98 workshops is available in print as [pSM98].

f!i so.f/1JIan'dt't1f!lopI/HIlI an'

flld NSf/J"ar Ibt;'gs /;, lbt'Jr 0Jt1J/ngb" ./HsI ar

deskJ; can; 110Iep~ /Jf";;

Ns#L JII paIiJCulat;./ilsl

tmd so .forlb, an' dt"rI!JI

iI:kt n'al-llYJrld Ib/;'g;; .6Nsillfss o.6Jerls

SboNId .6f a.6k lo bt NSfd logeIber /;, 1I'f!J'sIbal 1J1fn'NllPlallllfd

25Seeh'112://t"m,omgc)r~/rl(.('./hom,

.6y Ibf/r df"lopf/J"-if

a NSffjilldr

/r #fChi1t' 10 do so.

26lJOD1F is still operative, but its purview has been radically reduced. See
httn:/ /~"WWom""rglt"rhgr"r

/mp"tin~/.("h("rl"I"/irul,,~h""l,

27Seeh'112'/Icboj2tiu.cjj2 and h'112.1
/u'U"Wrdgoj2Cngml'j2n..g/j211hlirl"h,,~,

I

~

" h'112://W\1o'U'h,1.in"..nhjprt.r"m, CC.also Uack98],
!9 [HSR98]. Of 1500 questionnaires disttibuted at the conference, 201 were
retumed. As for the issue of representativeness,a pall made at an OOPSLA
conference only reflects the statements made by OOPSLA conference participantswho care to tum in a particular questionnaire -and notbing else.

30 [OHE96]
31 [Bake97]
32 [Sims96c]

p. 38.
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If business objects do indeed bid fair to become a
cornerstone of tomorrow's software environments, as ilie
above quotations may indicate, one may weIl want to ask what
ilie term "business object" signifies more exactly. As already
pointed out, we cannot discuss ilie many competing interpretations of this term here, but will now instead give some
more details about ilie in our contention most promising
vision of business object, viz. that of Oliver Sims.
B.

Cooperative

Business

Traditionally,
cerned with
be built

Objects

-Oliver

object-orientation

Sims and Newi

has

been

the ptrJgrawllnilg m()dt'1;'i.e. how

and organised

intemally,

much

applications

whereas

only little

attention

has been paid to the ptrJgrawHJt'rf .?/IMt/ or the external
the applications

produced.33

take object-orientation
of object-orientation

ware pn;fl.rJ7ollulr -analysts
meadows

of software

of ilie application

caverns

and programmers
object

development

POnents used Jl1t/;,ilthe

externalising

the tenebrous

t'1ld-H.ren: In the words

this is done by "applying

.r/;iYJf of

C()fJjJt'rgbw BIIf1i1t'.r.r O&'ect.r (CBO.r)

a step further,
from

conare to

orientation
process

the ideas
of the soft-

-to

the sunny

of Oliver

Sims,

to the t'HdplrJdHd

(rather

papers and magazine articles36 and it is further augmented in
ilie recent book B111ldtil.g
BIIJ1i1e.r.r
O0/;dj7 by Peter Beles and
Oliver Sims himself. This vision was originally formed during
ilie design and implementation of ilie N~" system38, and ilie
further development of iliought within ilie Nt'M"team may be
inferred from ilie SSA subrnissions made in response to ilie
BN.rille.r.rOU/edFQI1li9' RFP of ilie OMG BIIJ1i1t'.cr
O0/;d Do,WtQiI
Tark Fom' (BOD1F) and oilier OMGinitiatives.39
Nf1I1. (2Vt'/pWorld Inftsh71dNn') is a rich infrastructure for
Coopmrh:U-BN.f1ire.r.r
°&fdJ; i.e. the kind of independendy executable, loosely coupled, distributed business objects advocated by Sims. It was developed by Il1twt1/etf O&fdJ; a joint
venture originally owned by IBM and so.f/1IIng.b~
but later sold
to Sy.rhmSof/IPt1n!
A.r.rrNil1le.r
(SSA), a world-wide provider of information systems, mainly to the industrial sector. N~
albeit
not a commercial .rN«r pYrI1.'Iniklt has since its release in 1994
been used in a number of real-world projects in areas as diverse as finance, public utilities, and video telephony.40
The CBO.rof Nt'#J'.have a number of notable properties:

than to com-

process)".34

The wide-spread impression that traditional rnonolithic
applications are ill-suited for today's GUI-based client/server
systerns,being difficult and expensiveto build, integrate and
reuse,bas bestowedsome credibility on the corollary that the
bIInilffs-n:red
o&fd migbt be a s.bope
fitting those systernsrnucb
better. lndividually executable bllJillffs o&fttlj implernenting
concepts familiar to end-users like nI.rIomf1;lilWIi;~ onlf1; t'1t:..
obviously barness the possibilities of current GUI-based
client/server systemarchitecturesrnore fully than the conventional rnonolithic oppHi;Qholl.
Such business objects must, however, be able to cooperate with other objects that might have been designed and
developed independently of them. To achieve such Plug-alldPkJ' co-opt'rtllio",some intetaction mechanism is needed as weIl
as supporting middleware. The intetaction must not create intricate interdependencies between the objects: What is needed
is rather some form of 1oO.ft'
colljJItilg.BIlJ1i1t'Ss
obJfclsmust also
exhibit a large degree of flexibility to be able to take part in
miscellaneous co-operative efforts.

CBO.r are PolIOjitfI! objects, supporting inheritance,
polymorphism, encapsulation, etc., and represent
real-world concepts, as e.g. "customer", "car", or
"invoice"
.
CBO.r are independently executable and may have
one or many associated tV~~ through which they
present themselves to the user. CBO.r may be freely
distributed across a network and support transparent
persistence.
CBO.r communicate through .rt'.fIloIlIic.fIlt'DO§~ to
which are attached St'.fIloIlIicDolo S,"tVII~ i.e. argument lists, where a semantic tag and type information have been associated with each data item.41 The
CBO receiving a message handles message dispatch
by forwarding the package of data received either to
one of its methods, which will then extract the
information it needs through the semantic tags, or,
alternatively, to its parent object. 42

~ [Sims95a-b],[Sims96a-g],[Sims97]
37[ES98]

The Cooprdhi'e Bll.rillt'.r.rO!lJfd vision has been vigorously
presented by Oliver Sims in his book Bll.rillt'ff O!lJfdJ:Dt'IriJef1i1g
Coopt'mhi'eOPJt'd.r
.for CIrfll/-St'n'elf as weIl as in a number of

33[SSA97b] p. 5 and [ES98] p. 212 provide the distinction between the pm.gnJ.wml1.g
,."dl.( i.e. the mode! exposed by the programming languagein use,
and thepnJ.grdJ#1l1'trJ
lIIJdI/defining theextemal.r/J,zpeof what the programmer
is building, such as e.g. a batch application, an interactive program, a transaction program, or a GUI-based event-driven application. Whereas the pm,gr_mrig modr/answersthe question 1I0IIl; the ~J
mtN/,/answersthe
question 'WQot?:Cf. also [Sims95b] and [Sims96a]p. 42.
" [Sims94]p. xi
35[Sims94]

38 [SSAO96a-b] is the technical documentation of N-:

A succinct de-

scription of N_"is availablein [OHE96] p. 325-338.Cf. also [OMG97] p. 1148 et seq. [ES98] comes with a CD-ROM containing a recent version of
N_. caIled BOP Lih and contains a good account of how to use this system.
39[SSA97a-c]
40[Cons96]. [SSA97b] p. 39 states that N_" is in use in over 50 companies.
The latgest user basewithin a company is reported to be "weIl over 500" .Cf.
also [OHE96] p. 326 and [SSA97b] p. 44.
.I A semantic data streammay typically look like this:
[Name) <James Harris>

[Balance]

<250> (Int)

This data stream contains the data items NcblmJder(default),I#/'and i#~ respectively.

(A981 <33> (Int)

&/4#'7; and ~

of the types

.2 This is referred to as me.r.r~e-h_lll:U;.g.a kind of very Jatebinding.

5
Almost everything in MM is configurable: Inheritance hierarchiesare for exarnple assembleddynamically during execution according to configuration data, and also user interface tJ'm-.r
and code implementationsare dynamicallyattachedto the CBOJ:

is done at compile-time, whereasat the block-leve!, it may be
delayeduntillink or even load time. Softt1n'-JCrand Smttlllttl.k
objects are building blocks at the chip-level. Here and at the
higher levels, loose coupling is essentia!,and binding is made
at run-time. Additionally, objects at the card-level have their
own thread of control, whereasrack-level objects are independent programmeswith their own separateaddressspaces.

CBO.rmay be written in almost any programming
language,including non-OO ones.

Later Cox revised and refined his scbemesignificandy as
sbown in Tg!lk I. He now speaksof "five architecturalleve1s",
whicb be conttasts to the common two-level mode! of operating systemand programming languages.45
In this new scbeme,
there is a marked rift between the tigbtly coupled block/ gateleve!s, and the loosely coupled upper levels. The former are
essentiallyft!lnCt:l/1011
technologies, useful for low-leve! con-

The loosely coupled businessobjects of NmJ'.hold great
promise, although for wide acceptancethey need to be based
on a less exotic infrastructure than Nm In oU! view, a businessobject facility would profit from being built on top of a
softwarecomponent technology,such as COM/Achi'fX
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C. Objects, Components,Business Objects An Attempt At A Clarification
In order to shed some light on how businessobjects relate to and differ from software components and conventional programming languageobjects, we will avail ourselves
of a classificationdevisedby Brad Cox in the early 90s.While
working on the °&fchiJt'-C language in the mid-80s, Cox
framed the basic principles of the modem notion of a software component, which he called a SofhrI1fl'-IC~.1
He later
generalised the hardware-software analogy implicit in the
Sofhrl1n-ICconcept through a scheme of five "leve!s of
integration", as illustrated in FigNnr1.# The elementsof each
leve! are shown at the right side of the figure, and the degree
of support for the levels in different programming languages
is inilicated by the pie slices. Gate and block-level components both imply tight coupling, but at the gate leve!, binding
43 [Cox86]. See also [pers98] for a survey of the history of the software
component idea.
44[Cox9Oa],[Cox90b], [Cox91], and [CN91] p. 49 et seqq.

struction efforts made by ~
whereas the chip, card, and
rack levelsprovide ar.r~.b!ytechnologies,which could be cornbined with iconic representationsto createvisual assernblyenvironments appropriate also for the common ron of t'nd/I.rt'rJ:~Cox also likens the difference between the chip and
block leve!s to that between open and dosed systerns in
physics.When the border between the block and chip leve! is
traversed, safety and efficiency are traded for loose coupling,
flexibility, and openness.

.5 [Cox96] p. 75 et seq. On p. 106, Cox states that also gate level objects encapsulate their own state and behaviour, althougb other parts of his discussion reflect the opposite view that they indeed share state and bchaviour.
Here I have found it usefuI to adopt the latter view that gate levd entities are
sbared.
..As exarnples of visual card-levd programming environments, Cox mentions F4/Jn"A(see (lWCL+88D and Mell#JW. In [Cox91], be describcs his own
O~
TarÅMarhrlibrary for building asynchronous card-levd objects.
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Ordinary subroutines as weil as the packages of Ada belong to the block-leve! and so do the objects of statically
typed languages like C + ~ fatt; E!lftt and SJMUlA. although
these also have some share in the chip-level by virtue of their
virtual funccion mernbers.47 Dynamically bound objects, such
as those of SmaliIIIfk subsist at the chip level as do Cox' St!ftwa~JCr and present-day COM and fd/lO&al1.f cornponents.
Historically, a motion upwards has taken place within Cox'
model from low-level, tightly knit systerns towards higherlevel, loosely coupled agglomerattons of objects or cornponents. The most important driving force for this motion will
be a long-standing thrust towards interactivity, augmentation
of man's capabilities, and user ernpowerment. 48The itinerary
meanders from the introvert, machine-oriented style of computing of the SOsand 6Os,over the interactive terminals of the
7Os, towards today's extravert, user-oriented fashions of
jJt"'.()lIllfcornputers and graphicalll.rt'rinterfaces.
Whereas traditional vehicles of reuse, such as function
libraries, APIs, and object-oriented frameworks are entirely
introvert, intended as building blocks for programmers, Cox'
St!/I11'IJn-JCrandtheir descendants fall somewhere between the
.7 Of late, reflective techniques have been used to make the shacklesof S12tic
binding less oppressive. Variants of this theme are used in JDPI1B,411.!;
in the
dynamic invocation facilities of CORBA, and in the dispatch interfaces of
COM/OLE in order to reconcile the capability for dynamic discovety of
interfaceswith s12ticallytyped languagessuch asJDPI1andC++.
48[Kay93]. [CoIl95] p. 19 et seqq.. [pres93]. and [Myer96] provide historical
surveys of this trend and its roats. See also [Gold88]. The theoretical ramifications of interactivity have only recendy started to become appreciated and
debated.See[Wegn95] and [Wegn97].

introvert and extravert extremes.They started life as an object-oDented revision of the introvert paradigm, but have
since gravitated towards the visual and the end-user. Still.
components of, for instance,the Adr~ or jatJlr&on.rbreeds
remain programmer-oDented:Theyare supposed to be used
as building blocks when constructing basically monolithic
applications, rather than as independent items to be manipulated and combined by plenipotentiary end-users.
In our contention, the motion upwards in the Cox diagram will not stop at the chip level, which is to say that objects and components,or even visual components,are not the
end of history. Hence, the investigation of the borderland between the chip and card levels and of different card-Ievel
.roofr.rshould prove a profitable direction of research.It is in
this borderland that the Coopm;hWBN.fIiIf.r.r
O0/ittr of Oliver
Sims have their dwellings. C()(}J't'rohw
BN.rillff.r °0/ittr are
coarse-grained, laosely coupled, independently executable,
bollajide objects representingreal-world concepts and interacting through semanticmessaging.CBO.rtranscendthe software
chip analogy by being considerablymore extravert and useroDented in nature than present-daycomponents and will essentially appearas independentmini-applications or rHt"ko0/id.r
to end-users.For various reasons,including performanceconcerns, CBO.rdo not generallyencapsulatetheir own thread of
execution, although they will entirely shield the programmer

7
from threading and synchronisation concems.49In addition,
they support both asynchronousand synchronous messaging,
so to the programmer they will in fact appearas cllni o&KI.r.
m.

3-D BusINESSOBJECTS

The current VRML furore as weIl as me recent arrival of
3-D teclmologiessuch as S#I1:rJQIIQ.JOOand Minrljoft:r ephemeral Cbmm#d!' seern to reflect a general sentiment that
3-D teclmology may be on the verge of a major breakthrough.
But will really 3-D user interfaces, or VirIIgf Ujt'r II1/t'ifdCe.r
(VUI.r) as some prefer to can them,52 ever transgress the
realms of chat and entertainment software and a few other
nicheswhere their usefulnessis evident?Will we ever see3-D
operating systernsand 3-D mainstreambusinesssoftware?Beyond superficial fiashiness, are there any substantial advantages to be gajned by a 3-D interface in terros of usability,
flexibility, intelligibility, and other qualities frequently asked
for?
Various objections against a 3-D user interface come to
mind. Firstly, performance is currently a serious problem, in
particular if appropriate video hardware and processor power
are absent. Performance is largely a function of the complexity of the 3-D images -a fact, which tends to barnper
realism and the leve! of detail displayed. As hardware and
software improve, we may expect these problems to dwindle,
although they will certainly not vanish altogether -ordinary
2-D GUIs are still often tantalisingly slow even on very fast
hardware!Largely as a consequenceof the popularity of advanced 3-D video games, the rapid evolution of graphics
hardware is, however, now about to make massive 3-D

rendering capabilities available a1so on comparatively
pensive desktop machines.53

inex-

Secondly, 3-D navigation is generally recognised to be
difficult, and current input devicesclearly need to be accommodated to the demands of three dimensions or to be
supplementedor replacedby input machinery better suited to
the task.54For example,the wheels availableon some presentday mice may be used to good advantagefor navigationalpurPOsesin a 3-D world, and to handIe the increasedcomplexity
of 3-D navigation and avatar control it may be a good idea to
add even more wheels, buttons, and the like to input
devices.55Navigation will also be much simplified. if avatars
are restricted to move on the ground -people are not accustomed to flying around in the air in real life, nor is such
.3 [Ozer98a-b] give some parliculars on d1enext gateralion of state-of-d1e-an
graphics cards. Cf. also [Inte98a-b] for a briefing on J#~~:r
Wj/lir111
.1D
technology, which will offer rendering capabilitics of up to 20 million polygons per second on W_.", NTworkstalions. This level of performance is
ciaimed to be suffiåent for real-lime rendering of complex, photo-realislic,
high-resolulion animalions and to surpassor equal that of d1e=t
gateralion of very expensive high-end UNlX graphics workstalions. Addiliona1ly,
low-cost 3-D accelerators targering d1e garning market (using chip sets from
companies such as .1Dft; An; S.J,or #Vi4i4) are currently about to reach a
leve! of performance not too far from that of WiJII'III. Hardware develop.
ments have alwaysbeen of cruåal importance for d1eformalion of our digital
visions and imaginalions. As pointed out in [BGBS95] p. 36, die deve!opment
of the transistor and integrated circuit (as weIl as die disappearanceof d1e
vacuum tube) formed d1e foil against which Licklider, Suthedand, and othen
could define a new agendaof computing in the early ros.
54Oddly, [Norm98] p. 100 et seqq. seesa major obstacle to 3-D user interfacesin die risk diat diey will causenauseawidi someviewers.
55Current 1/0 devices tnay be enhanced in many ways to better suppon the

49 CBOr are reactive in nature, and their actions usually descend from same
kind of user interaction, creating a "flurry" of messagesthat propagate between CBOr within one thread. However, if synchronous messagesare sent
from one CBO to another, there is a risk that recursive synchronous messages
may create deadlocks. Thus, if a recursive messageis sent when the CBO is
waiting for an outbound synchronous can to return, it is the responsibility of
the CBO infrastructure to detect this and create another thread within the
CBO receiving the synchronous message. Additionafly, when an asynchronous messageis sent, the receiver must use a thread separatefrom that of
the sender.In spite of such niceties, conceptua1lyeach CBO may be regarded
as executingwithin its own well-encapsulatedthread of execution.
soSee [Sun97a-c]and [SRD98].
51See [Engs98], [Micr98a-c], [Kerv98], and [Ochs98]. CJmJ-ffIdJ; having met
with only lukewarm developer response, was soon mothballed. See [Fest98],
[Fole98], and [Micr98t]. Purportedly, the functionality implemented by Cbmmiflt"hwil1 instead be integtated with the W~r
API"in a future version of
the WJndowsoperating system»,although this is not expected to happen until
weIl after the introduction of Wi
r 2fKKJ.Another technology that may
tum out to become important is MI/4Shr,zm from M,l4Cni1h8#J Co1p()fN#l1#.
.lust like VRMI. Ml/4Sm- defines a 3-D file format- a format that has
been licensed by MinPr#ji for inclusion in the DmdX multimedia infrastructure (see[Micr98d]).
,2 [SS98]

needs of 3-D GUIs. Small, separate displays sensilive to poinring could be
used as bird's-eye views, toolboxes, and the like in order not to clutter the
main display unnecessarily-such displays could, for example, be located in
die empry space at the upper rim of the keyboard. Good use tnay also be
made of mulliple (flat) screens to suppon simultaneous activity in different
vinual __or
d1eobservation of d1esame-from
mulliple angIes.Mouse,
joyslick, and keyboard tnay suffice for d1econtro! of a simple cursor on a flat
2-D desktop, but seem inadequate for the much mIKe complex control of
avatars. Probably, speåal avatar controllers will be needed, equipped widi
some smart combinalion of keys, buttons, wheels, trackballs, and levers that
will make it feasible -and hopefully easyand intuilive as weIl -to control 3D molion, 3-D object manipulalion, aVatar face expressions, etc. CertainIy,
much can be leamt from die design of the intricate joy pads" and "action
pads" used in computer garning. Interestingly, some game pads adopt a car
driving metaphor by providing a steering wheel, a gear-lever, acce!eratfKand
brake pedais, etc., whereas odiers use a t1ight yoke and rudder pedals to
mimic die flying of aeroplanes. Cf. aiso [KNU97], where a "vinual ceramic
an work environment" is described, and [Epla98] and [Bowm99], which give
some inkiings of E-PfIIo#II:rvideo camera-basedsoftware for hand signalling.
rrurk98], reproachin present-day computers for being "essentially deaf,
dumb, and blind", and [vanD97] survey various technology developments
that may be drawn on for die realisalion of a mulrimodal perrtphlu/N.ftrl#hifdR
(PUI), including work on head, body, and eye tracking, gesrure and speech
recognilion, and biofeedback as weIl as haplic interfaces that utilise the
human tactile (feeling) and kinaesthetic (baiance/molion) sensesfor feedback
(see also http:/ /www.re.e-archmicm.nrtcnm/PIJTWnrk.hn~). Cf. also Ted
Nelson's ideas about,/1111ht-1I#!JiI-4hiJ#and~~in
[NeIs73] p. M24.

'O
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motion generally of great use in virtual worlds. Disorientation
and occlusion are other problems, which, however, may be
considerablyalleviated by good design and the addition of
maps, shortcuts, menus, and weIl-designed search capabilities.
As in real Iife, it is far more difficult to get lost in a room or a
small apartment than in a huge casde or a city, to say notbing
of a whole world For many users, a simple 3-D office-room
metaphor would cover most of their computing needs, and,
consequendy, they would only very occasionally need to transgress the walls of this room, where they should leam to find
their way soon enough.
Provided acceptable performance can be attained, there
are manyadvantages of the 3-D approach. Firstly, realism in
metaphor will enhance comprehensibility and make for conceptual integrity. Secondly, objects are more easily organised
in an orderly and perspicuous way in three dimensions, as is
demonstrated by the frequent need for clearing up physical as
weIl as computerised desktops. The work of the XmJX PARC
user interface group and others has demonstrated how 3-D
information visualisation techniques may be used to present
data in new, thought-provoking ways.S6 3-D techniques may
also be used for the mundane tasks of preserving precious
screen estate and increase the density of objects per area.
For all those benefits, what in our view will make 3-D
user interfaces worth a king's ransom is, however, the synergy
effected by introducing PII.fIiln.r o&tetr into them. Whereas todars IifiTIgj NJYJrIdr
provide little more than drab and hollow
3-D Potemkin labyrinths devoid of any useful functionS7 and
haunted almost exclusively by wirless teenage chatterboxes,
the addition of business-oriented functionality will make them
transform into something truly useful and advantageous. BJI.rinn.r obJfd.rbasically represent a strong push for ~
in the
models used to reflect the outer world inside a computer, and
so indeed does a 3-D user interface. When combined, loosely
coupled bJl.fliH.r.r
oijettr and triilId/ NJYJrIdr
have the potential to
change the ways of computing as fundamental1y as the introduction of the GUl did, nay, to form the foundation of a new
era of n'olirlic trlmpJlhilg.In particular, this will be the case, if a
TQlfgml-like compartmentalisation into people, places, and
things is brought to bear on the resulting 3-D user interface.S8

A simple experiment may give an inkting of what can be
done and how the 3-D Gill of tomorrow may appear to its
users. On a PC with MimJ.rojJ} Adrw Dn..ellJpopetative, it will
be possible to iDstall a web page as the Wimlo,.r background.
This web page may of course be local1y resident as weIl as remote, and it may contain anything a regular web page can, including a VRML world, provided a VRML llIImIlI E%plonr
plllg-r;' has been iDstalled.59 If such a VRML background is
created and the ordinary desktop icons are replaced with 3-D
objects linked to the documents, applications, web pages, etc.
that these icons used to represent, a 3-D user interface to the
computer has in effect been created. The user may waIk
around inside this virtua1 world -perhaps depicting an office
room, the parlour of Louis XIV, or a scene from Dante's
PNIXIrIoniJ-and activate the various items by clicking on their
3-D representatives. Upon application activation, the 3-D
metaphor will, of course, break down -Wo""
&nol; Po;t'rPor;'~ Inltmt'1 E%p1o~ or Vi.r1Ig/SINdrowill all appear in their
well-known, utterly pedestrian 2-D disguise.
lndubitably, this experiment makes the defiåenåes of the
current state of technology come into the limelight. FlrSt and
foremost, better ways to integrate external functionality into a
3-D world are clearly needed A Wotr/ document, an Exal
spreadsheet, or any John Doe or Richard Roe business object
should -probably
after some negotiation to have its bounds
set -be able to render itself realistically in a standardised way
inside the 3-D space aIlotted to it.60 Also the continuously
changing data of news and stock tickers will need to be
rendered in a standard way in a 3-D world. Furthermore, it
would be nice to be able to flip through the pages of a multipage document just as is possible in Xe1rJX' WtuBook.6"1
Support for t"fJmpo#flddo{7Fllfellhand ~d-dIrJp
interactions
will be needed no less in a 3-D world d1an in a 2-D one, and it
should be possible to edit documents directly IiI JiIN when in
59 Same
mode
tent.
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See e.g. rrCRM+96], [BS96], [RCC98], and [RHMT+98]. Cf.
also [Dame98] p. 397 et seqq.
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3-D mode, without a wealth of non-3D paraphemalia-such
as 2-D menus,2-D buttons, or 2-D toolboxes -that spoil the
3-D illusion, although realistic 3-D tools will, of course, be
perfecdy acceptable.62
For some tasks that are inherently twodimensional, such as text editing or forros fill-in, it will indubitably be necessaryto be able to changeover to 2-D mode
as well. although this should be done in away that preserves
the 3-D illusion as far as possible.By the use of a smooth and
realistic animation sequencethe shift from 3-D display to 2-D
editing may, for example, be effected so as to create an impression of the user's avatar stooping down over the document. At times, it would be preferable to have the document
displayedon a separate(paper-sized)pad, over which the user
himself -rather than his avatar-may stoop down using a pen
or a keyboard for direct interaction with the document.63For
a complex editor such as Wo~ probably only a fraction of the
full functionality availablein 2-D mode will be present when
.3-D IiI Dm editing is resorted to, although basic text editing
operations should be available.
Earlier, we argued that a business object facility should be
built on top of a component infrastructure
such as
COM/At1I~
In the ordinary 2-D Wil1dow.rGUI, applications
support complex interoperations such as drag-and-drop and
various aspects of compound document management, includitlg screen estate and menu-bar negotiation and ,iI.riIII editing,
by implementing pre-delined COMinterfaces. Additionally, a
market for ArhwX components has emerged, and extensive
reuse of prefabricated components is widely recognised as a
way to shorten development times signilicantly.
May
(VM/At1IivXbe
used as a basis for 3-D user interfaces? The
J;~Worldr (also referred to as Vin'1IQIWorldr)project at MimJ.rojl
Rf.rton"!Jis an attempt to create a COM-based plattorm for
blillding virtual worlds -a plattorm that is intended to become a product.64 Although -judging from the sparse information available from M,tro.rojl -the
kind of advanced
integration we asked for above is not currently supported by
v:Worldr- every 3-D object in V.:Worldris a COM object.
V.:Wofftlf supports lipf etlihHg of content, including not
only dynamic addition and deletion of 3-D objects per fe and
m<>dification of their property values, but also dynamic addi-

6%Cf: [wnD97]. UniversaIly applicablc tools, such as thc _lD6lrof

T41i§#1:r

PetlJ>/"
P,-"" -T!JiIJ.g~ will bc particularly appropriatc. Scc [CP95] p. 98 ct
sCqtI.
63Cf: [Lick60]. Support for multiplc monitars has finalIy madc its way into
W;.d.". (LC. Wr#,1.,...98 and Wiw#o...Nr 3:0) as part of DindX 6:0 (see
{Micr98cD. A tcchnical discussion hercof is found in [Camp97].
..Scc [VMMD98] and htl~.IIUIWWr", r"hmicrn.nftcnm/,'Wg/..worlds.hl
m.l11c CVMfoundation scts V-W#liafapart from other proposcd multi-uscr
virtual world infrastructurcs, such as thc J-/C~
(?;It'JrCo_1Ii!J API
(see [AGMM+96] and [WA97]) and thc VRML-bascd l..tirH.! Workir (see
[HMRR98D. Both thcsc tcchnologics arc proposals for "opcn standards",
whcreas V-Workiris just a rcscarch projcct, which, howcver, may dcvdop into
a "dc facto standard" soon cnough, if Mm.roftindccd makes a product of it.

tion and deletion of the 16t'1Oodr
and PITJjJt'lfit'fof such objects.
Furthermore, implementation
inberitance between classes
caJled ~I6p/0n is supported, and any 3-D object may be proffioted inta an ~t'I6p/ar that may dien be used as a prototype
for the instantiation of new objects or as a base class to be inherited from. As with business objects, binding is done at rontime. E'rl'I6P/0n are also objects in their own right and, thus,
may be changed dynamically. All graphical objects inberit
from either RIKI~ Arli/1ICJ;At1414Ij or p(}1to4and these classes,
in tura, all inberit the base class Tbtilg. TfJiHgcontains properties for the name of the object. its exemplar, its owner, its
geometry defInition, its container object. and its contents (as a
list of objects), and a textual description of it.65
V.:WfJr/dr objects may be accessed from c++ or Jgpg
code through the rather daunting COM interfaces. Since the
3-D objects are supposed to implement the JDi!pUtdJ COM
interface, they may, however, be more easily accessed from
VirIIII/ Bll.f1c and scripting languages through ANlMfalröll.
V.:WIJr/dr is based on a client/server architecture: Its objects
are inherently distributed and in most cases will be cached in
the client machines for performance reasons. Provision is
made for the persistence of objects (through object serialisation), logging, and security. DmdX is used for the display of
graphics, although Mlt7rJ.r1J/I
has not currently published any
details about how scenes are detined and displayed

From a businessobject perspective,it seemspreferableto
include the graphical model of an object as a property in the
object itself as is done in V-Worldt rather than to make the
graphical model include object behaviour or interface externally detined behaviour, as is the approach of VRML This is
a question of perspective:In ~
the lJirNolmOlit'Iitself is
the cynosureof all eyes,and behaviour is regardedas an addon of secondaryimportance. In a businessobject approach,
the k.bau'öNrol
mOIit'liswhat counts and the 3-D user interface
is but one way of presentation, in addition to which others
may exist aswelL The use of component technology as a basis
of V-Worldralso holds great promise and may make the kind
of tighdy-knit integration we asked for above easierto bring
6' As pointed out by [MHL95], also VRMLobjects support important aspects
of the object-oriented model, including state and behaviour. [Bees97] advocates the use of object-oriented methodologies to cope with the complexities
of VRML scene graph definition, and a working group of the VRML consorttum is devoted to the task of making VRML more object-oåented (see
h~.llu'U."'".,1n;-.hd~/-d;"hl/n~D.
[Dieh97] describes VRML++, a
pre-processor-basedVRMLdialect adding classes,multiple inheritance, dynamic binding, etc. to t-mlL Another object-oriented dialect of VRML caJled
OO-VRML is discussedin [PH98]. Cf. also [HS98] p. 640 et seqq. where an
interesting VRML Be411
approach, based on the rombination of J-.&-'
and
the ~ki4' &4Ii!f toolkit, is presented. I.if6ii &4/i!f was a J- toolkit from
Di,.,.Jiox X intended for the construction of VRML applications and pro.
vided detailed programmatic control of VRML content (see [RCRR+97] p.
73 et seqq.). Since DI;..'xnix X was acquired by MIm.f1J'/in May 1997 (see
[Micr97]), little has, however, been heard of ~ki4' &4Ii!f, although I.if6ii
Moa related technology intended for the animation of web pages, has
been releasedas a product by MmsojJ.
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about. The support for live ediring, implementation inheritance,run-tinte binding, distribution, and persistenceas weIl as
their natural real-world correspondencemake ~Wotldr objects very close relatives of business objects, although they
would in our opinion benefit from the addition of Nf»r"-6tyle
semanticmessagingand stand-aloneexecutability.
Whether VRML. ~Worldr, or same other 3-D/mulriuser technology is opted for, the intersection of 3-D user
interface and businessobject technology consritutesa hitherto
almost entirely unexplored territory, a Golconda brimming
with diamonds -commercial as weIl as scholarly ones. And
the breakthrough in 3-D performance that is currendy about
to happenvouches for auspicesfavourable to those venturing
to enter this land of virtual mi1kand businesshoney.
IV.

THE PANOPEUSAPPROACHTO REALISTIC COMPUTING

Inirially, I adumbrated an understanding of the digital
computer as a provider of a NOliJfrsolOOfIit:.fII/;.r/anc~a novel
kind of meta-matter, or, as it were, binary day, from which all
kinds of intellecnve artefacts and structures may be built. 66In
the PtIRopeN.r
p'pJi~ which borrows its outlandish name from
the Greek town of Panopeus, where, according to the
ancients, the first human beings were formed out of day by
Prometheus and subsequendy inspirited by the breath of the
goddess Pallas Athena, work is going on in a somewhat
kindred spirit to form the binary day provided by the digital
computer into small worids of 3-D /;NRirn.ro/;Jid.rin order to
investigate, elucidate, invigorate, and bring to fruinon the
agenda of n'dli.rl1cCOmPNling.
In this undertaking, a PIrJRIel!JetlR
oIIrmdeis espoused, manifesting itself in twain distinct ways.

Firsdy, just as Prometheusused the extant Panopeanclay
to form the first humans beings, but did not vouchsafe to
dabble in the fabrication and mixture of this claypr je, we
wish, as far as possible, to utilise the infrastructural clay at
hand in today's personal computers, their operating systems
and APIs, component and distributed object technologies,
programmedevelopmentenvironments,3-D display software,
etc. as a premise and a starting-point for the task to which »r
are committed, i.e. the one of building computer-basedmicrocosms from 3-D businessobjects. Whereasinterest in distributed object, component, user interface, and 3-D graphics
technology is currendy strong, each of these fields has hither66The emergenceaf the digital camputer as a provider af a #1li~0/ IIoeh;-mP.
.r/l;lluis strikingly pataIleled by the simultaneaus appearanceaf plastic as a rm1in3"0/Dylicm".r14#t-"fram which all kinds af material artefacts may be canstrued. The arrival af such universal substancesseems ta demarcate a new
triumphandy "scientific" phase af industrialism, where the given substances
af nature, practice, and canvention are slighted in preference af synthetic
man-shaped matter and meta-matter, plastic and digital meta-plastic. If the
proponents af _hl"6#o!ll!f are successful in their strivings ta make matter
direcdy programmable, artificial matter and meta-matter may eventually be
unified inta what seemsta be the utmast carollary af this programme af synthetics. See[Drex86] and [Cran96].

to a1mostunexceptionally been treated as a separatearea of
concem and researchand, thus, only little work has been done
in order to combine and synthesisethem. possibly owing to
the lack of a clear unifying vision, such as the agenda of
noJirliccompHhilgsuggested
in this paper. Significandy,the Panopeus project attempts to position itself not in the intersection, but on the shouldersof these technologiesand wants to
take advantageof and instil life into them by focusing on
functionality, usability, interaction, and appearancerather dIan
on infrastructural viscera, although we do expect that a few
mechanisms supplemental to dIe infrastructure at hand will
have to be devisedto realiseour vision.
Secondly,me Pl1IfofrK.rproject
understaDdsitself as a part
of a latger Promethean plot of snatching me fire from computing's expert gods and giving it away to mortal users.This
plot is stagedby multiple developmentsand trends, including
not only me technologicaladvancesinherent in me agendaof
n0/irlic tTJHJjJKh;'g
(such as laosely coupled 3-D businessobjects
and taols for end-user assembly,configuration. and scripting
of mese), but also strong economical (expert-basedsoftware
development being cosrly and fraught wim difficulties and
risks) and socio-{}rganisational (users growing increasingly
computer-knowledgeable,independent,and responsible67
and
organisations becoming increasingly virtualised and decentralised68)
driving forceS.69

~

Taking up and starting out from this douhly Pro.wflkd11
we are currently amidst the process of gestating the

67 [Druc68] is the seminal work on the long-standing trend from ~
~.e to ho.wdgt' #'Ont-a trend that, in tum, emanates from the automation
of P'1JIINdio8
#'Ontthrough the use of computers and other kinds of machinery.
Wben simple, repetilive tasks are automated, what will remain and become increasingly important are the unstructured. knowledge-intense, and comples
tasks, usually involving a considerable amount of decision-making. In order
to arrive at well-grounded decisions, the h3'*
.,."e..,. needs to be augmented by a pIethora of camputer-baseddecision support tools. WbereaspmdNt"h'o8
#'Ontn:r-such as touch typists -usually work with only one or a few
tasks and applications, h0#'Kdge~
will be prone to jump between a
pIethora of tasks and, consequently,will be much more volatile in their needs
of tools and, hence, will require the kind of flexibility facilitated by business
objects, Cf. also [Enge82] and [Coll95] p. 28 et seqq,and p. 61.
[Uvy97] p. 31 et seqq. contends that we are currently witnessing the automation also of information work. The economy of the future will revolve
around the truIy irreducible, to wit "the production of the social bond, the relational", The result will be a "human economy", "the economy of collective
intelligence", where laoselyorganised people will co-operare and sIlare knowledge for all kinds of purposes through the instrument of the camputer and
the new hypertextual knowledge spatt. which U vy calIs _jNm~
68See [Uvy98] and [DM92].
69The prinåple framed in [Gabr96] p. 112, that successfulprogISmming Ianguagesmust not demand "mathematical sophistication" of their users,applies
even more pungently to object systemsintended for end-user manipulation
and may be used as an argument against expert-oåented envjronments such
as SoIW4lIfdj.e
as a basis for a homogeneous multi-layered "object paradise".
Insofar as the upper levels of Cox' hierarchy are the realms of end-users,their
objects must, in our view, differ essentiallyfrom those at the lower levels.

t1

Pl1l1opeN.fapproach
to rt'l1lirhccomp/1hilg.
The current state of our
study, ruminations, and irnplementation
experiments is
reflected in ilie list of highlights given below:
Componml-bo.rt'dbK.f1i1t'.r.r
o0/fctJ: In our contention,

large-

grained, thing-like, loosely-coupled, Nt'#i-5tyle business objects provide the most promising alternative to the problematic and much-scolded "traditional application" as the fundamental entity and target of user activity and attention in an
interactive computing environment. Furthermore, we maintain that business objects should be built on top of a distributed objects/ component infrastructure, such as Nli'fV.rojJ:r
CON (Compont'nl O0/ft'1Nodt'l) and DNA (Dirh1"/Jllft'dlillfrNt'1
Affbt:tt't1IIn) SlIn:r J1111O
technologies, or ONG:r CORBA
(CoIHIHonO0/fct Rt'(IIlt'.r1BtrJkt'r Aff.bI/t't'l11n) supplemented by as
thin a layer as possible of business objects-specific infrastructural support functionality.70
)'-D obJfd-()nmhd lI.rfr ,illfifdCf (J'DOOUl).71 Business objects make sense only in a ttuly object-oriented user environment. In particular, loosely coupled Pltflilf.r.r obJfd.r dovetail
with 3-D user interfaces, which are inherently object-oriented
and laosely coupled, as validated by Mim;.rojJ.'r V.:Worldr.

70The thickness of this layer clearly depends on which infrasttucture is opted
for. In the Pd#Dp"Nrproject,our current penchant is towards MimJrl!ft:' COM/
DNA. For a discussion of the trade-offs involved, see (pers99] p. 6 et seq.
71The phrase opftt1-P4.r8d
or fJJ/#d-Qm11led
k.fer18k1j"mris commonly used to
signify a graphical user interface, where the user interacts with on-screen
objeets by performing direet-manipulation operations on them. As stressed
by [CoIl95] p. 4, there is no consensus as to what differentiates an objectoåented user interface from an ordinary one. Some use the term almost synonymously with §'9>Di.4/k.ferlilh!fmr (GUl), whereas others, including Collins
himseIf, distinguish vaåous conditions that a GUl must fulfil to be objectoriented. On p. 89, he establishesthese three cåteria: t) Users perceive and
aet on objects. 2) U serscan classify objects basedon their behaviour. 3) Interface objects lit into a consistent conceptual model According to this deflnitinn, the user interfaces of Xn= Stol; Appk MdI16/oro,IBM:' OS/2 Wor*,l4I"e
S/NI;;H.,.,kll-PdCk4n1':'N.,.,W~ and MimJ.rI!ft Wiwdo#'r.95 would qualify as
more objectoriented than, for example, that of lPiildo#'r2.x and 3..%;where
the user aets on icons that represent applications and files rather than on objects. Whereas the term oOjiodhas an obvious interpretation in a GUl, the
significance of the darr and I6Omid#« concepts in a GUl is less limpid, as
pointed out by [CoIl95] p. 91. The "stationery pad" metaphor of Appk Lird
and T4h:tm/:'P8opk,Pl4I"e.G
d#d Toillgrand the "tempIates" of I.BM:' CUA may
be understood as ,/4.rrobjeets that are utilised to create or "tear off" newobjects or documents. AdditionalIy, i#kIif4..a. hierarchies of interface elements
may be discemed: For instance, the ~#.r of the Xn= S/dr were classilied as
either tkJIdIm#.ror ftMIio# Im1l.f.D4fd ~#.r could be "-.-#I.r, filtkrr, or Jik.G
whereasfimmo# ~#.r were things like pånters, ini out-baskets, etc. In I.BM:'
CUA (Coml#0#Urer A«,r-!t interface oOjioI"h
are classified as ID#1dI8n;tkJIdob."rI.r, or 1i81i«.l;whereas T+llf:'
Co_#Poi#/ supportS a division into frOPk,
pl4l"e.G
and tOi#g.l:[Mand94] p. 229 and [Mand97] p. 197 list a number of issues
where '9>p#C4fio#-oMhdand
o~"./-Qmwhdmer 1"111"!f~differ. Cf. also [CP95] p.
75 et seqq.
[CoIl95] p. 87 and p. 569 attributes the term o~;d-Qn;llhd Krer lilh!fmr to
rresI83], where Larry Tesler paraIIels the "objeet-operation" command style
of the graphical user interface with the "objeet-message" syntax of S1#4//14/,t.
The term o~irt-P4.r,dKrer lilh!fmr is preferred by some authors, but the tWo
terms are usually used indiscåminately.

Sf#/dnlic #/f.r.rd§ilg. Semantic messaging is the nugget of
gold, by means of which Oliver Sims bestows his business objects with such lustrous benefits as loose coupling, ad hoc
interoperability, nay, co-operability. and resilience to change.
The recent upsurge in interest for XML-based semantic
tagging has made XML the natural candidate for semantic
messaging purposes.
R4pon: In current computing environments, humanobject as weIl as object-object interactions appear as very impoverished and inadequate, when compared to the rich interactions taking place in the real world. We want to earich the
interaction capabilities between business objects through the
concept of n;ppon; which we understand as a kind of
temporary, visual, directly manipulable channel set up by a
user in order to make two or more business objects communicate, one of which may be the user's own avatar}2
JtlIlII.r:foct'dbll.flilt'.r.ro0/ft1.r.The success of the Wrillt'/-based
style of personal cornputing, is in our view, largely a consequence of the success of the cornponents- and fonns-based
programming paradigm for which VirNtIf BII.r1cand the successive VBx; OC\; and AchiJt'X technologies provide the
archetypal paragon. In addition to ctlrd-kt't'/loose coupling
through XMLbased sernantic messaging, we thus believe that
business objects should support the somewhat tighter coupling of c.b!p-lt'lJt'1
cornponent integration, thereby recognising the
importance of the fonns-based style of programming as a
middle course between low-levd systerns programming and
high-levd (end-user) scripting and configuration.
Extt'I1.J1011111t'C.bd1lirl11J:
Implementation
held

to be the

dowing

it with

has during
tious,

dtjftrt'llhil
a flexible

inheritance

is widely

object-orientation73,

and useful extension

the last few years also grown

as it has become

72~n'between

,!/1t'tijico of

en-

mechanism,

increasingly

but

conten-

clear that it is also the source of mis-

objects may take place through a _ht,

by which we signi-

fy a kind of flexible, user-manipulable analogue of the reference of programming languages.A J'ochl is essenriaIlyanarned variable, to which an object
sendsmessages.The J'ochlmay be either .fi#.gk-Ml...dormN/h:"0/N'a;"
depending
on whether it is capable of holding more than one reference to other objects.
It is legal to send messagesto a J'ocht that currently holds no referenc;esto
other objects at all.
Sochn are somewhat related to the 6.#.! or "?N1ird iNI0/-J' of ,.v6dNk1#,","
m_n'iIJN /aN,gN8.!'J;
although the circurnstancethat our businessobjects use se.
mantic messagingfor interconnection rather than typed, positional calI interfaces also signiticantly differentiate them from these. [PN86] provides a survey of ...IN/Nkli1hnP1/N'n'iIJN
/4II.gNI{gf'J';
Declarations of required interfaces form
the basis of "plug and socker" architectures such as that of the R'fl',i/, Ianguage desctibed in [LV95] and [LVM95]. The fint MIL was devised by DeRerner and Kron (see [DK76D in order to facilitate the activity of "programming-in-the-large", i.e. the knitting tagether of programme modules into Iarge
systerns.
73 So [Wegn87] p. 169, where the classical definition "object-oriented =
objects + classes+ inheritance" was set down.
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cellaneouswoes}4 In particular, the question whether components intended for distribution on an open market should
support inheritance has been heatedly debatedduring the last
few years,and as the crux of the matter has crystallisedthe
much harped-onku
part' c/g.r.rproblem}5 In the P4I/opN.r
project, we will adopt a non-dogrnatic attitude to extension
mechanismsand intend to experiment with different flavours
of inheritance,aggregation/containment, interceptors,etc.
HII.1#.6!t't1"J: Whereas
the future
(VR)

prospects

systerns,

bandwidth,
humble
lit'fhop
the

of web-based76

these

approach

are

COSt, and

other

than immersive

equiprnent

screen of an ordinary
sorne other

altogether

the impression

output

speakers of the cornputer
feedback.

Not

ing on our area of concem,
on a humble

non-web,

and

down

rnore

referred

instead

to as

possibly

atternpts

to

through

the

supplernented

by

world
such

as the loud-

or a joystick

in problerns

we provisionally

desktop

with

A

""U"!)', dispenses with

devices

for sound

to get bogged

over

saddled

problerns.

of a virtual

workstation,

conventional

today

VR. variously

/!/i1'IIol "llil"!)' or lIomilJ.1#t'f:fiw tin'llol
convey

exciternent

or i.IN.1#t'mj,j7 /!/i1'IIol ",,/i!Jf

technologies

equiprnent,

fancy

visually

there is a justified

VR environment,

for

force-

of little bearfocus attention
although

we

7. Thorough and up-to-date treatments of inheritance and its problems are
found in [Szyp98] p. 72 et seqq. and [Meye97] p. 459 et seqq. et passim.
[faiv93] is a monograph devoted solely to inheritance.
75The locution "the fragile base classproblem" seemsto have been invented
within MimJJoftduring the design and development of its component infrastructure COM It is used quite divergendy by different authors, although
mosdy (so, for example, [Betz94], [MS97a-b], [MS98], and [Szyp98] p. 102 et
seqq.) the concept is understood as referring to problems occurring when
base class implementations evolve independendy of their subclasses.Same
authors (e.g. [Broc95] p. 96 et seqq.),however, also use it to indicate the kind
of baseclassfragility that results from atternpts to derive and implement subclasseswithout accessto the source code of the superclass.[MS97a], [MS98],
and [Szyp98]provide detailed accounts of this problem.
76The idea to create a 3-D interface to the 1P7P1P=based
cyberspacebegot
V1lML (V~
&dJ't7 M.W'Ii#gL1#~),
a Ianguageintended for the definition of 3-D graphical objects and the combination of these into scenesand
worlds to be viewed with a VRML capable web bmwser or web browser
plug-in. A major problem with this approach is of course the current bandwidth limitations of the web.
77I-nw

lirIN4/ "4/1!>,systernsrequire more or less cosdy and exotic equip-

ment like head-mounted displays (HMDs), data gloves, video cameras,video
projectors, bodysuits, caves, etc. in order to create a sense of I~#
into
the virtuaI reality. Such systernsmay, for example, be utilised in simulators of
different kinds, for entertainment purposes, or to achieve hl'p"fmlr in dangerDUSor otherwise inaccessibleenvironments. [Elli91] surveys a large number of immersive VR systems.Their history starts in 1966, when Ivan Sutherland and his disciple Robert Sproull came up with the idea to feed computergenerated images into a head-mounted display, originally intended to be
connected to an infrared camerain order to enable a helicopter pilot to land
in the dead of night. See[Rhei91] p. 104 et seqq.and [Suth70] p. 70 et seq.
[RCM93] enumeratesa number of problems with immersive VR technology,
including a non-evolutionaty technology adoption path, potential resistance
among office users against donning clumsy VR equipment, and various
technical problems including low display resolutians, time lags in input
devices,display jitter, and difficulties of stereo synchronisation.

do expect that the P011ofrN.fapproach
may be easilygeneralised
to web-enabled and/ or immersive VR environments as weIl.
at leastwhen thesetechnologieshave matured and appearless
untoward than they do today. Additionally, the principle of
humbienesshas also guided the choice of our primary target
application demesne,which is something as hackneyedas an
ordinary office workplace.
Pt't:roIJQICOQ/jJNh;'g;
In contrast to some proponents of
would-be alternative computing paradigms, such as net-centric/web-centric computing, virtual/ artificial/ augmented reality, ubiquitous/pervasive
computing, or information appliances, we think that the Pr.rOIJ0/roQ/jJN/er/
DyI111.book.
is a wondrous thing with a resplendent future. Although the personal
computer will doubdess go through major transformations
and, in particular, its form factor will eventUally shrink into
packet-size and smaller, whereupan the resulting pot"h/ PC
will be combined with a wide range of 1/0 devices as fit for
the user's current whereabouts -.rIoh"OIJI!1!)'
equipment (such as
traditional keyboards, mice, and screens, of which, however,
most will be flat and some wall-sized or paper-like) where we
use the computer for extended periods of time, 6t'lm1bk (e.g.
spectacled output and microphone input) when we are strolling around, IJo/epod-.rf)lk
when we attend meetings or go by
aeroplane, train, or bus -, the core idea of OIJt'stricdy pet:rol1114
general-purpose computing tool will, we believe, survive and
tlourish. This personal device will also remain our preferred
oriel window onto the web and enterprise, home, or body networks and the vehicle through which we will access the pervasive intelligent equipmeåt of the future.
Clrmt/ .rmu tm"0iIt'd#n. Distribution and shared persistence are the Achilles heels of object-orientation, which ffienace to make any object paradiso transffiute inta an object inferno, in particular when rclational databases and transactioned database accesses are involved. This area obviously
calls for careful study, forethought, and experimentation.
BNJ7itt'.r.r-(}nt'lll11holl.
As we accept Brad Cox' thesis that the
lack of rational ways to do business with software comPOnents is the roat of the software crisis78 and as it seeros befitting to be able to do UNJ7itt'f.r
with UNJ7itt'f.r
oUJ;ci.r,the quest for
object payment mechanisms is part of the Panopeus agenda.
v.
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